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Smile Breakfast  
for Beds
On Monday 23 May, Smile Breakfast presenters Bobby Brown and 
Lindy Hibbard, took on the challenge to raise sponsorship for 9040 
beds for The Haven Night Shelter by Friday 27 May. To achieve this 
they requested listener participation, challenging them to donate 
R12 per ‘bed’ to help a homeless person participate in The Haven’s 
rehabilitation program, which has 15 branches in the Western Cape. 
 
The Smile 90.4FM team was overwhelmed by the support shown 
towards this charity drive. Within 2 days listener donations broke 2  
of the targets set, the original target of 9040 beds and the second of  
20 000 beds. During Smile Breakfast on Wednesday, Bobby and Lindy 
asked listeners in their feature “Your call says it all” to decide whether 
the campaign should continue until Friday or not; and listeners voted 
to increase the target to 50 000 beds and keep the charity drive going. 
 
On Friday 27 May, Bobby Brown and Lindy Hibbard showed empathy 
in recognition for homeless people and started their broadcast from 
an outdoor location on the N1 highway at the coldest time of the 
day.  During the final hour, Hassan Khan, Director of The Haven Night 
Shelter invited the team to the shelter in District Six in the run up to 
the on-air announcement of the final donation. Just before 9am,  
Smile Breakfast announced that listeners did not only break their 
original target of 50 000 beds; but exceeded the original target 
of 9040 beds by more than 50 000 beds. Lois O’ Brien, Managing 
Director of Smile 90.4FM, together with Smile Breakfast presenters 
Bobby Brown and Lindy Hibbard, handed over a provisional 
cheque to The Haven Night Shelter 
Director, Hassan Khan, for 59 040 
beds equating to R 708 480. Due to 
the continued interest from listeners to 
participate, donations will remain open 
until Friday 03 June, whereby a final 
audited result will be announced. 

On Tuesday, 31 May  
the total number of beds 
donated was standing at 

73 281, 
totaling R 879 372!

https://soundcloud.com/smile904fm/breakfast-for-beds-with-
bobby-and-lindy
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Smile Moms Tea Party  
~ 07 May 2016

Smile 90.4FM listeners had the chance to celebrate 
Mother’s Day this year by treating the special lady in their 
life to a well-rounded, fun-filled, Smile Mom’s Tea Party; 
hosted by all the Smile 90.4FM presenters at D’Aria Wine 
Estate on Saturday 07 May.  The full compliment of 260 
tickets, at R250 a ticket, sold out in only 5 days. Tickets 
included a delectable high tea, surprise gift, pamper treats 
and entertainment by 3 Tons of Fun.
 
Guests were welcomed by Smile 90.4FM presenters with 
a choice of an alcoholic or non-alcoholic welcome drink 
and were able to have fun taking photos with friends, family 
and the Smile 90.4FM presenters in the photo booth. Event 
sponsors, Carol Boyes and Prestige Cosmetics, treated 
attendees to a gift consisting of a Carol Boyes sugar ladle 
and samples of the newly launched Narcisse Rodriguez 
perfume. As the doors opened, guests were welcomed 
by 3 Tons of Fun, performing their first set on stage and 
setting the scene for a delectable high tea. Throughout the 
day, guests could treat themselves to a variety of pamper 
sessions with mini mani/pedicures, hand, foot and scalp 
massages offered by the therapists from  
Eternal Child. 
 
The success of the event can also be attributed to the 
balance of fun and relaxation, as the crowd enjoyed dancing 
to the live music performed by 3 Tons of Fun, as well as 
participating in the popular Smile 90.4FM feature games, 
namely Bailey’s Brain Basher and Sam Roy’s Epic 80’s 
Intro. Wrapping up the event on an equally high note, Smile 
Breakfast presenters, Bobby Brown and Lindy Hibbard took 
to the stage for the Grand Finale giving attendees  
“13 reasons to Smile”. For this, guests were asked to check 
under their seats for their lucky number. Bobby and Lindy 
drew numbers randomly, giving away 13 different prizes for 
each number selected, worth over R 50 000 in total. The 
Grand Prize included double tickets on the MSC Sinfonia for 
the Smile All 80’s Cruise in April 2017, which was won by 17 
year old  Storm Olivier.



Smile Mom’s TEA PARTY



On Friday 22 April, Bobby and Lindy put themselves in the 
shoes of listeners who have to deal with the frustration of 
traffic and the delays of public transport while commuting to 
work. They did this whilst presenting the show live from their 
cellphones and racing to the studio in Greenpoint from opposite 
ends of the Peninsula. The race name and costumes, Chicken 
(Lindy) and Egg (Bobby) were chosen to answer the age old 
question: Which came first, the chicken or the egg? 
 
Listeners were able to track the progress of the Chicken and 
the Egg in the race via a live Tom Tom traffic map on the  
Smile 90.4FM website, as both presenters were navigated and 
supported by TomTom. Lindy started the race from Bellville 
Civic Centre and Bobby from Muizenberg Beach Club, both 
approximately 25km from the studio. Both Bobby and Lindy 
had to make use of five modes of public transport to ensure 
they encounter the same difficulties as the daily commuter. 
Bobby had smooth sailing throughout the race with no major 

delays or setbacks, but it was a completely different story for 
Lindy, who encountered all the headaches of public transport. 
Although she had her troubles along the way she managed to 
catch up with Bobby and the race was on. However, Bobby still 
had the upper hand as he arrived at Cape Quarter before Lindy 
for the last leg of the race. Bobby’s fitness was tested as he had 
to complete the last part on foot, not knowing that he was in 
the lead. He eventually entered the Smile 90.4 FM studio and, 
while huffing and puffing, asked: “did I win?” Smile Breakfast 
producer, Christine Wessels, said yes and Bobby was ecstatic 
about the win.
 
Eventually Lindy arrived at the studio knowing that she had 
lost the race and collapsed straight onto her back out of pure 
exhaustion. Although she lost she was still in high spirits and 
congratulated her co-host, Bobby on the win. Needless to say, 
Bobby won the race, and so the age old question was finally 
answered, the egg came first.

Chicken & Egg https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7EDK5xiQn-
I&feature=youtu.be
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More julle stasie speel 24/7 in my huis...Eks mal oor julle 
stasie en al die mense...AMAZING... ~ Benita Nell
 
Well done #SmileBreakfastTeam for achieving your target 
of 50000 beds & I am sure more - Well done Bobby; Lindy 
& Christine for a fabulous concept #BreakfastForBeds. I 
can sleep well tonight with the knowledge that so many 
very needy persons will receive a bed; a warm meal; 
access to a shower & social services. ~ Dennis Theunissen

Thank you Mehboob for sharing this fabulous song - 
ANGELS AMONG US - i was going to go and google/you 
tube it this evening. So true! thanks Smile for bringing this 
song to us - such a good reminder that there are most 
definately ANGELS AMONG US. J  
~ Laverne Schwimmbacher

My daughter Malaika Kazadi, who is seven years old 
and goes to Wynberg Girls Junior School, donated 20 
beds this morning. This is from money she received and 
saved from previous birthdays. We have been listening 
to Smile904 during the drive to school and back home, 
and a few nights ago, she said that she would like to 
draw out money from her bank account and buy 20 beds. 
I explained to her how her good deed and generous is 
going to help homeless people, and praised her kindness 
and thoughtfulness. Well done to the Smile904 team for 
always spreading a Smile. Thank you! ~ Seshni Kazadi

What an awesome initiative....I’ve switched my radio 
station to Smile and SMILE it makes me! 
~ Gwen Koen from Bloubergsands

Smile 90.4FM hosted our first trade event for 2016 on 
Thursday, 14 April at the Artscape Theatre.  In line with 
our celebration of our official RAMS 100 000 audience 
achievement, 100 Agency and Direct sales clients were 
invited to join the team, which included Smile Breakfast 
presenters, Bobby Brown and Lindy Hibbard. Guests were 

treated to delectable canapés and pre-drinks in the Opera 
Bar before being entertained by legendary song writer, 
Albert Hammond. 
 
A most enjoyable evening was had by all who attended and 
everyone was left with that upbeat, positive Smile feeling.

Albert Hammond

This is what our  
listeners have to say 

about our station



Programming Features

What show do you present?
I co-present Smile Breakfast from 
6-9am with Bobby Brown

Where did your Radio career 
start?
I started off on UCT Radio when I 
was studying Radio Broadcasting 
there. I also hosted an online dance 
music show for a year and spent 5 
years in Retail radio.  

What is your favorite part of the 
day at Smile 90.4FM?
Definitely the ‘Make Us Smile’ 
feature of the Smile Breakfast show.  
Hearing about all the things (big or 
small) that make our listeners smile 
and being able to share them with 
the rest of Cape Town.

What is your fondest memory of 
Smile 90.FM?
There have been so many, it’s 
difficult to pick just one. I’d have to 

say the moment we told  
Rayne Smith live on air that he’s 
just won R90 400 in ‘Bobby & 
Lindy’s Cash Callback’ a year 
ago. Sy wen-sms was uit meer 
as 60 000 ander getrek. Hy was 
oorstelp. Hy het slegs dertig rand 
in sy rekening gehad. Hy het gesê 
dat die wen bedrag hom in staat 
stel om sy huis klaar te bou en ook 
trouplanne te maak. My trane het 
vlak gesit!

If you could present any other 
show, what show would it be  
and why?
I have quite an eclectic music taste. 
I’ve always dreamed of hosting a 
sundowner show on a Saturday or 
Sunday evening featuring some 
of my favourite songs to form 
the soundtrack of the Cape Town 
sunset. Songs by the likes of  
Nina Simone, Cesaria Evora,  
Moby & Leftfield.

Off air with  
Lindy Hibbard

Smile 90.4FM has recently launched 
exciting new benchmark features in all  
day-parts, which provide excellent 
sponsorship opportunities to companies 
and brands who are looking to maximize 
their on-air presence. Remember to also 
look out for this section in future editions  
of Smilestones as we’ll be showcasing 
more of these features through audio 
examples. Please contact your  
Smile 90.4FM sales representative for 
more information and sponsorship rates.

The Smile All 80’s Show

Every weekday, Mon - Fri, 6pm - 8pm

EPIC 80’S INTRO: 6:25PM
Sam Roy tests your knowledge of iconic 80’s hits by playing you just a second or 
two of the intro. Can you name the song and artist?

https://soundcloud.com/marcel-158/epic-80s-intro-with-sam-roy-1825

8 OUT OF 8 (IN 80 SECONDS): 7:15PM
The ultimate 80’s quiz … a quickfire round of 8 questions in 80 seconds.  
Every night one listener gets a chance to test their knowledge of all things 80’s … 
80’s music, 80’s news events, 80’s TV shows, 80’s movies and a whole lot more. 
Get all the questions right in under 80 seconds and join the elite “8 out of 8 club”

https://soundcloud.com/marcel-158/8-out-of-8-in-80s-seconds-with-sam-
roy-1913

WHAT MADE THE 80’S AWSOME: 7:40PM
Sam Roy takes you back in time by counting down 8 things that made the 80’s 
awesome. The feature is presented in 2 segments each ending in an awesome 
80’s song.

https://soundcloud.com/marcel-158/epic-80s-intro-with-sam-roy-1825
https://soundcloud.com/marcel-158/8-out-of-8-in-80s-seconds-with-sam-roy-1913
https://soundcloud.com/marcel-158/8-out-of-8-in-80s-seconds-with-sam-roy-1913


Have you seen our new and 
improved website?

In May, Smile 90.4FM’s website underwent a
makeover to create a user-friendly experience
for both advertisers and listeners visiting
the site. The new site is easy to navigate through 
content categories, which makes it easier to 
access information, through fewer clicks. 

‘On-air’ includes the full presenter line-up; and 
apart from a profile for each presenter, we have 
includeda new feature, ‘Presenter Focus of the 
Month’, in which we put relevant questions to a 
specific presenter in video format.

Further changes have also been made to the
‘On Air – Features’ category, now providing a 
short introduction to each feature. Audio clips 
will also be added in future. 
 

For the Smile 90.4FM advertiser, the biggest change to the website includes 
the new advertising opportunities for brands/companies, creating integrated 
campaigns between the on-air and digital media formats with various ad 
options available:  Leaderboard, Footerboard, MPU’s and banner ads.


